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Abstract. We present cross-correlators of QCD conserved charges at
µB = 0 from lattice simulations and perform a Hadron Resonance Gas
(HRG) model analysis to break down the hadronic contributions to
these correlators. We construct a suitable hadronic proxy for the ra-
tio −χBS11 /χS2 and discuss the dependence on the chemical potential and
experimental cuts. We then perform a comparison to preliminary STAR
results and comment on a possible direct comparison of lattice and ex-
periment.
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Introduction and setup
The transition between hadronic matter and deconfined Quark Gluon Plasma
(QGP) is a smooth crossover at vanishing baryon chemical potential [1,2,3,4], and
is believed to turn into a first order transition for larger values of the chemical
potential. Among the best suited observables for the study of the QCD phase
diagram in the transition region are fluctuations of conserved charges. They
can be studied in theory through first principles lattice QCD calculations (see
e.g. [5,6,7,8,9]), as well as being closely connected to experimentally available
measurements of net-particle fluctuations and correlations [10,11,12,13,14]. Due
to the fact that some hadrons cannot be detected in experiment, a sizable share of
B,Q, S is lost. Historically, the hadronic proxies used for B, Q and S are protons,
the sum p + pi + K and the kaons themselves, respectively. More recently, the
attention has moved towards non-diagonal correlators between conserved charges
[13,14].
In this contribution we build a bridge between lattice-QCD-calculated corre-
lators of conserved charges and experimentally accessible fluctuations and cor-
relations of hadronic species, focusing on the correlator between baryon number
and strangeness χBS11 . We employ the HRG model in order to include the effect
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of resonance decays and cuts on the kinematics, which are present in the ex-
periment. Most importantly, the HRG model allows us to isolate single particle-
particle correlations and connect them to the correlators of conserved charges.
The ideal HRG model partition function is a sum over the single-state parti-
tion functions. Fluctuations of conserved charges are expressed as derivatives of
the grand partition function with respect to the different chemical potentials:
χBQSijk (T, µˆB , µˆQ, µˆS) =
∂i+j+k
(
p/T 4
)
∂µˆiB∂µˆ
j
Q∂µˆ
k
S
=
∑
R
BiRQ
j
R S
k
R I
R
i+j+k (T, µˆB , µˆQ, µˆS) ,
(1)
where µˆi = µi/T , and the phase space integral at order i + j + k reads (note
that it is completely symmetric in all indices, hence i+ j + k = l):
IRl (T, µˆB , µˆQ, µˆS) =
∂lpR/T
4
∂µˆlR
. (2)
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Fig. 1. The correlator χBS11 as a function of the temperature at µB = 0. (Left panel)
results for the ω0-based scale setting [15] at finite lattice spacing and continuum ex-
trapolation. (Right panel) the continuum extrapolated results compared to HRG model
calculations (solid black line), with the contribution from measured (dotted-dashed blue
line) and non-measured (dashed reline) hadronic species. Figure from [16].
It is possible to recast the sum in Eq. 1 as a sum over the fewer states which
are stable under strong interactions:∑
R
BlRQ
m
RS
n
RI
R
p →
∑
i∈stable
∑
R
(PR→i)
p
BliQ
m
i S
n
i I
R
p , (3)
where (PR→i)
p
is the average number of particles i produced by the decay of
particle R.
The advantage of expressing the fluctuations in Eq. 1 in term of stable par-
ticles, is that we can further distinguish by particles which can be – or usually
are – detected in experiment, and those which are not. In this work we employ
the hadronic list labeled as PDG2016+ in [17], with the list of decays described
and first utilized in [18]. We will hereafter consider the following species as the
commonly measured ones:
pi±, K±, p (p) , Λ(Λ), Ξ−(Ξ
+
), Ω−(Ω
+
).
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Fig. 2. Breakdown of the contributions from measured particle-particle correlators to
−χBS11 (left panel) and χS2 (right panel), at µB = 0, as a function of the temperature.
Figure from [16].
In Fig. 1 we show the χBS11 correlator as a function of the temperature for
vanishing chemical potential, calculated from the lattice (left panel) at different
finite spacings, as well as its continuum extrapolation. In the right panel, along
with the continuum extrapolation, we show the results from our HRG model
analysis, where we separate the contribution to this correlator from measured
and non-measured hadronic species. We see that the contributions roughly cor-
respond to the same amount. Moreover, we can see in Fig. 2 the breakdown
of the main contributions from measured particle-particle correlations to −χBS11
and χS2 at vanishing chemical potential.
Proxy for −χBS11 /χS2
In order to perform a comparison to experiment and potentially to lattice QCD
results, we consider the ratio −χBS11 /χS2 . Exploiting the information in Fig. 2,
we construct the following proxy for this ratio:
C˜Λ,ΛKBS,SS = σ
2
Λ/(σ
2
K + σ
2
Λ) , (4)
which is shown in the left panel of Fig. 3 as a blue dotted line, alongside the ratio
−χBS11 /χS2 (black solid line). This quantity well reproduces the full contribution
for all temperatures around the QCD transition.
In Fig. 4 we show the same comparison for finite chemical potential, along
parametrized chemical freeze-out lines with T (µB = 0) = 145, 165 MeV. In the
left panel we show the comparison in the absence of cuts on the kinematics, while
in the central panel we introduce “exemplary” cuts, which are the same for all
the hadronic species; in both cases we see that the proxy works well for a broad
range of collision energies. In the right panel we compare our proxy in the case
with and without the cuts, and notice that the effect of the cuts is quite modest.
This hints at the possibility of directly comparing lattice QCD calculations and
experimental measurements for this particular ratio.
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Fig. 3. (Left panel): comparison of different proxies (the proxy C˜Λ,ΛKBS,SS is shown as a
blue dotted line) and the total contribution (black solid line) for the ratio −χBS11 /χS2 at
µB = 0. (Right panel): comparison of our proxy with the kinematic cuts from [12,13],
along parametrized freeze-out lines with T (µB = 0) = 145, 165 MeV (black dotted and
blue dashed). The STAR preliminary data are shown in light blue. Figure from [16].
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Fig. 4. Comparison of the proxy C˜Λ,ΛKBS,SS to the ratio −χBS11 /χS2 for finite chemical
potential, along the same freeze-out lines as in Fig. 3. The left panel shows the com-
parison without cuts, while the central panel with “exemplary” cuts. In the right panel
the proxy is shown both with and without cuts. Figure from [16].
In the right panel of Fig.3 we compare preliminary STAR results to our
proxy, where we have utilized the same cuts as present in the experimental anal-
ysis [12,13]. We see that a higher chemical freeze-out temperature is preferred,
which is in line with previous findings [19,20]. A direct comparison to lattice
QCD results is however premature, since it is essential that the same cuts are
applied to all hadronic species for the proxy we constructed to reproduce the
ratio −χBS11 /χS2 .
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